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PTC is a science-driven, global biopharmaceutical company focused on the discovery, development, and
commercialization of clinically differentiated medicines that provide benefits to patients with rare
disorders. Biological assessment of clinical samples from rare or pediatric diseases however is often
constrained due to limited sample number and size. This limitation typically denies investigational deep
dives into underlying biology as priority is given to traditional clinical chemistry and pharmacokinetic
analyses. Insufficient sample number and low biofluid volumes also persist in preclinical studies where
genetically modified animals can be quite small, expensive, or hard to breed. These drawbacks are
particularly problematic in complex biological systems, devoid of a singular cause-effect relationship,
and in need of a greater basic understanding of disease pathology. Therefore, my group at PTC
Therapeutics develops analytical strategies compatible with diverse technologies that enable multi-omic
analyses from limited sample requirements. Here I present some of our initial attempts to add imaging
mass spectrometry to our bioanalytical suite.
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